All Souls Unitarian Universalist Church
presents

Timeline
5:00
5:15
5:45-6:45
6:00
6:45
7:00
8:00
8:30

Check-in, Silent Auction, beverages
Dinner buffet open for self-serve, raffle sales
Silent Auction tables, HOT Board, and stage gallery
close one at a time (5-minute warning)
Kids' Costume and Movie Party
Dinner buffet closes
Live Auction
Checkout begins; dessert buffet open for self-serve
Auction Night ends

Costume and Movie Party (free) downstairs from 6:00 to 8:30.
Raffle tickets will be sold until they're gone.
Buying a glow bracelet for $1.00 also gets you 3 raffle tickets.
(Individual raffle tickets are 25 cents each.)
All Silent Auction closings (tables, HOT Board, stage gallery)
will have a 5-minute warning.

Your Guide to the 2017 Auction
This Auction Catalog and its Addendum describe every item up for bid in the Live and Silent
Auctions. Each item's number is in the upper left corner of its listing. Live Auction items are
first, then Hot Board items, and then Silent Auction items. The Silent Auction categories are:
Dining Out
Fine Art & Collectibles
Home & Garden
Services
Too Cool for a Category

Entertainment & Adventure
Fine Jewelry
Young at Heart
Culinary Arts

Food & Drink
Fine Handmade Crafts
Clothing & Accessories
Enlightenment

The Events Calendar (last page) shows at a glance when each event item (e.g., a dinner) is
scheduled to happen. NOTE: some events don’t have specific dates, so they’re not in the
Calendar. In those cases, check the item description or talk with the donor.
Hot Board items are fixed-price signups. To see the fixed price, find the Sign-up at Price on
the bid sheet. Winners are determined on a first-signed, first-buy basis up to the total number
offered. Write in your bidder number and how many you want.
For the Silent Auction, pay attention to these other parts of the item listing:
 Quantity tells how many individual winning bidders there can be. If it’s a dinner, for
example, that’s the number of seats at the table.
 Minimum Bid is the starting bid for that item.
The Hot Board bidding and most of the Silent Auction bidding are in the Small Hall. Bidding
for selected items is in the gallery on the stage in the Great Hall.
During the Live Auction, highest bid wins. For multiple offerings, it's winner's choice -- of
two versions of an item, or of how many seats you want at that price. The Auctioneer will
explain any other rules before bidding starts.
During the Silent Auction, highest bid wins, too. There are different types of Silent Auction
bidding sheets:
 Single Offering: Write your bidder number and your bid. Highest bid wins.
 Multiple Offerings: Write your bidder number, how many offerings you want, and
your bid. Highest bid wins the specified number of offerings (e.g., 2 at $20 each), the
next highest wins the specified number of offerings (e.g., 2 at $18 each), and so on
until all offerings are gone.
Silent Auction tables, the Hot Board, and the stage gallery will close one by one, each with a
5-minute warning.
One note on payment at checkout: for credit cards, there is a 3% service fee.
An Important Note about Auction Etiquette
If you are a winner of a scheduled event, please make every effort to be there on time. If a
conflict arises and you are unable to attend – or if you are running late – please notify the
donor as soon as possible. That way, the donor can make other arrangements for filling that
spot or can adjust for your late arrival.
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